“Just You” is a Wonderful
Romantic CD to Share With Your
Significant Other!
Newly Released “Just You” CD by Award Nominated autistic
singer Autumn Sky Wolfe really steps up the romance.

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. / August 15, 2017 /
Pre Release
21-year-old Autumn Sky Wolfe’s new release “Just You” could be
the most romantic summer cd and stocking stuffer available for the
2017 holiday season.
Including the songs “Just You”, “Endless Ride” and Autumn Sky
Wolfe’s re-imagined Diane Warren cover, “If You Ask Me To”,
the collection is a wonderful holiday “stocking stuffer” gift. A gift
that expresses how you feel about someone very special.
“Just You” also includes Autumn Sky Wolfe’s romantic, award
nominated, duet with Franklin Vanderbilt, “Complicated Eyes”
as well as her title song, “Fire and Ice”, recorded for the
Australian Feature Film “Shaman”.
Nominated for “Best New Artist of the Year” and “Best
Crossover Artist of the Year” by the 2015 New Music Weekly
Awards for “Complicated Eyes”, Autumn Sky Wolfe has stepped
it up a notch with both the production and vocal performance in
her newest release.

AUTUMN SKY WOLFE
Diagnosed with Autism as a toddler, Autumn has always just
wanted to sing. Transcending all expectations, she now performs
regularly and her music is available on all the Internet music sites.
Autumn was discovered by Vocal Coach Debra Byrd when she
was 17.
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Byrd took Autumn on as a personal project and has guided her in
honing her vocal and performance skills for 4 years.
DEBRA BYRD
A vocal coach on "The Voice(R)," head vocal coach on "American
Idol(R)" and "Canadian Idol," Debra Byrd has coached, judged,
and mentored on ABC, NBC, Fox, MTV, CW, Disney, The Hub
Network, ITV, CTV, and the Pentagon Channel. She has
performed and/or recorded with Kelly Clarkson, Annie Lennox,
Barry Manilow and Bob Dylan to name a few."
AUTISM SPEAKS
A portion of the proceeds from the cd sales will benefit the Autism
Speaks Foundation and Special Needs Teachers Groups.
Autism Speaks helps individuals and families. The organization is
advancing research leading to better interventions for autism
spectrum disorder and related conditions. www.AutismSpeaks.org
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